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New York Mental Hygiene Law - MHY § 9.41 Emergency admissions. For
Immediate Release, East Greenbush, NY, July 31, 2019
Patrols were dispatched to a local hotel for an intoxicated female walking in the
road. Officer Anthony Gullo arrived and found the women in her room yelling
obscenities and making statements that she wanted to harm herself. She was
taken into protective custody.
In other cases;

A troubled women and her mother were driving on interstate 90 when she
attempted to open the door and jump out of the moving vehicle. The mother was
able to pull over near a local hotel and patrols responded. The young women
was interviewed by Officer Edward Ashley and taken into protective custody.
Despite numerous attempts at seeking and receiving assistance, a Rensselaer
man died from self-inflicted injuries at a local hotel.
A distraught woman sent a friend a concerning message threatening self-harm.
Patrols were notified and responded to find a highly intoxicated woman threating
harm to herself and being aggressive towards officers. She was taken into
protective custody by Officer Griffin Hotaling.
A troubled man involved in a prior domestic incident in the day entered the lobby
of headquarters angry about his wife leaving him. After officers were able to calm
the man down, he stated to them that he had thoughts of harming himself. He
was taken into protective custody by Officer Anthony Gullo.
After arriving on scene of a domestic incident, patrols located a troubled woman
throwing her kitchen table into the grass. The woman was highly intoxicated and
threating to do harm to herself. She was taken into Custody by Officer Michael
Herrington.

While in protective custody, all individuals receive services at Samaritan
Hospital‘s regional mental health reception center for evaluation, counseling and
family assistance on a case by case basis.
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